Mavrenac, Muskie Aide, Sees
Campaign From Inside

Photo by Rogerson
Mike Rothschild is seen with his leather attire, lacking Dr. Irving Suss
during a scene from Harold Pinter 's hit play, the Caretaker, playing at
the little Theater October 11, 12, and 10 at 9.p_a_ . and the 18th at 10.
Tickets are at the Spa or Canaan House for $2.

Dr. Albert Mavrenac, Chairman
of the History and Government Department, is a foreign policy aide
and speech-writer for the Humphrey-Muskie ticket. The ECHO
after several unsuccessful efforts,
finally managed to eatch Dr. Mavrenac between trips to Washington.
Below are excerpts from an interview of October 2.
Echo : What kind of work are you
doing for bhe campaign ?
Mavrenac : I'm writing background papers and a little in the
way o'f short speeches ifor Senator
Muskie. In the case of Humphrey,
I'm doing position {papers through
his foreign policy staff as part o_
the middle-eastern speeiallist group.
Echo: D,o you meet with Muskie
every weeJk ?
Mavrenac : No. I haven't seen him
yet. I get the word from his permanent staff people and that's
en'ough. IVe worked with the Senator in the'past.
Echo: How many speeches or
policy statements are you writing a
week?
Mavrenac : 'Roughly one speech or
po-icy statement a week.
....Echo: Do you ever write speeches
or background ipapers entirely on
your own ?
Mavrenac : Yes, for Muskie. So
far as Humphrey is concerned, I'_n
working with a group there who've
been in existence a io>ng time so I

LONDON GRAFI CA ARTS

London Graifica Arts will toe pre- works seen usually only in maljor
senting a icolile'ction of original 'gra- galleries or museums.
phics in an exhibition, and sale in
The collection Includes lithothe Jette Gallery (Bixler Center) , graphs, etchings, woodcuts, and
Tuesday, Oct. 8, from 10 a.«i. to 7 silk-screens toy both old and modern
p.m.
masters; 19th. and 20th century
This important colleetion of prints pri nts; and a 'full selection oif 'comIs making a tour of colleges and teamporaries published by London
universities through the USA en- Arts. Browsing through the 'collecabling students, faculty, a/vid and tion one comes across original 'granew coMec'tors to view about 500 phics by artists such a.s Rembrandt,
Toulouse-Lautrec, Picasso, Renoir,
Degas, Chagall and Vasarely 'ait
prices ranging from ten to several
thousands of dollars.
For 'the dUscrimina-ting collector
Who aspires to something better
than a reproduction, there are sound
Last week's fire in Averill ileift a aesthetic and commercial 'reasons
lot o'f questions unanswered. Only for buying origi nal p-rlnts. Various
some oif those questions ever will too techniques of pririt-mafl-lng enable
an artist to make a number of idenanswered.
First, it should too explained -halt
a student from Averill poured an
inflammable liquid under Paul
Ford's door on Monday night, Sept.
23, and lit it, The fire which .resulted and Paul's .rapid exit <are now
history.
The student who set the (blazo
tunned himself in to Dean Rosenthal's office. "Upon dotog so, he elected to waive his irlght to a judiciary
-leaning. All parents li-volved , Paul's,
Wick Dallas* (Paul's roomimato) an'd
the icu-prl .a, agr_cd to leave the
entire nVa'tte. in tho Dean's hands.
-losonthal took definite disciplinary action. (Ho hopes What the .r__ldent will "make students -hl-ilc (boforo they got involved In dangerous
'Pranks ." This time m'o ono was seriousl y hurt, tout lu'ck may not too
wound 'next iblmo.
Dnim'agos os.l-m.tos, which cover
I_1D9 /MtOIS ACROBATJDS
^dividual losses In iclo.hlng, fixtur es, and damages to tho (building,
itself , aro now im the area of $000. tl'otul ilmt-gos «. his wo>.U, Tho on or
'A $000 aooldont must too iconsid- mnJ prnJotico Is to make <an "_dl
orod a cosffaly m.afire.
t ion " of between 20 and 125 num

Arsonist
Fires Averill

bered and signed impressions of any
one work before destroying the
plate from which it lias been printed. Thus, although a print is aip't as
unique an item as a painting, it
nevertheless retains a degree olf
exolusiveness.
The booi-i in original prints continues unalbated, and a recent survey conducted by the New York
Times and Sotheby's showed that
the prices paid for Old (Master prints
by Rembrandt, Duver, Brueghel amd
Goya has appreciated between 1400
and 24:00% over the past fifteen
years. Equally fantastic increases
have been 'recorded for the Modem
Masters—Picasso, Braque and Chagall, The Times, however, feels that
the ceiling has by no means been
reached, and suggests that ten years
hence wo may look b ack with nostalgia at .lie prices of today,
-Avid print collectors 'are experiencing increasing difficulty in securing quality graphics 'as a fcnowlodgato'le public grows find more col'lectors enter tlio market. It is with
great pride that this show lis presented with a range and quality o'f
graphics usually shown only in major galleries or museums.
¦London GTafica Arts continues to
diversify its ructivitios and wi-den (its
range o'f stock. Many Important Old
Master prints have recently (been
acquired , and among the moderns
there aro exciting new works toy
Mtro, Wiun'derl-ch and Vasarely, as
well as a 'continued flow o'f now
pi-bU'catiions by 'a growing irumtoor
of young contemporary artists. All
in all , London Grafi ca Arts looks
forward to tin exciting year with ia
full exhibition program , and with
tho prospect of adding many enthusiastic new recruits-'to the growing ranks of print collectors , Who
find -ho appeal of aog.tHiol.lics camtolned with invos'tment potonblaJ
difficult to resist.

don t have a chance to initiate any
new position papers. In the 'case off
Jvluskie I aim writing shorter original positions papers and I'm helping with foreign policy.
Echo: How is your job different
from that ,o_ people who travel with
the candidate?
Mavrenac: Well I've never been
on a 'campaign. Maybe I'll be an
advance man some day. So ifar as I
can tell, people who go with the
candidate on the plan _ are mostly
doing administrative work. I don't
think there are 'any people with 'him.
who are doing , speech writing.
Echo: Humphrey recently made
a speech supporting' a Ibomfoingpause; now, _iow does a major policy address 'like this get initiated?
Mavrenac: That's long term. .The
ordi nary routine here is for the
candidate to sit down 'with his permanent staff and 'the speech^writers
who will toe responsible for that
particular maljor speech. The candidate may bat ideas b&ck and forth
and the speech-writers get a sense
of the way a candidate's im'ind is
working and the general line (he
wants to take. "When I'm involved
I sit there with a pad -of paiper and
as the 'candidate talks, I'M just jot
down some key words he (keeps
using. Then I go back—I have some
idea of how long the .'candidate
wants to talk. The most important
tiling here 'is that most (candidates
don't want to talk very long. When
bhe speech writer lis finished , you
send the draJft to a spee-h-coordinator who, along with some of the
pei'manent staff , go over the speech
again. They will adapt 'the speech
to the candidate's particular sfcj_e.
The 'chances that a candidate gives
the speech you wrote Is about zero.
No one man can really take any
credit or reslpons.b'il-iy for the
speech except the candidate who

gives it. It's a very rare thing for
a major politico:! speech to be the
prod uct of one man.
Echo: You w-ere originally a Kennedy supporter. Why did you switch
to Humphrey rather than Mic'Carthy?
Mavrenac : I didn't really see any
choice. McCarthy didn't come
through to me as a personality. I
had never been impressed by his
service in the Senate. It seemed to
me that on the whole his .ntereslts
were limited to the issue of the
war. If Humphrey 'is elected I think
you will have, essentially, a mandate given to people who 'have been
concerned about new ways o'f manifesting the 'democratic ideail . . .
( that is) involvement in decisionmaking of elements in our society
that (have been excluded from, the
governing process . . . '(Mr. Humphrey) has never shown himself to
'be in the service of the toig city
chiefs. I think he's a man of considerable inedependence.
Echo : Do you think Humphrey's
real feelings on the war are closer
t o Johnson's or to Kennedy's and
McCarthy's?
Mavrenac : It seems to raie now
that almost any President would be
faced with the likelihood that the
war Wil'l simply peter out through
an attrition process . . . and that fit
will not be settled by any kind of
agreement
Echo : Well, where do you think
Humphrey stands?
Mavrenac : I think any President
would be likely to follow the road
of continued military a/efcion at
about the level we're following,
while 'continuing to look for a negotiated set-lorn cnt.
Echo : Which is more or less a
continiua.ion of the present policy?
Mavrenac : It is a continuation
of the present policy.

Symposium I

Traditiona l Education irrelevant?

O. FRI-DHiRIOK STOKRKEK

TOM SHIOK

Thc weekend of October 11, 12 brings 'to tho Colby C-impua
Symposium I, tlie topic of which this year is Traditional Education :
Irre levant for Urban Man. Friday evening beginning at 7 p.m. a
panel discussion will feature fou r speakers including Mrs. Dorothy
Jones of Metropolitan A pp lied Research Corporation ; Tom Snick, a
student at C.G.N.Y. ; Dan Pollegrom, a student at Union Theological
Seminary ; and C. F. Stoc.kcr } government professor _it Kingsborougli
Community College, N.Y.'G.
On Saturday, symposium participants will visit classes and moot
with students in the Spa 'Symposium seminars will be held in Runnals
Union.
Students and facul ty are asked to register for a session witli ono
of the four guests in advance. (Qall Mary Ann Goklcn—Exf. 527.)

Editorials

The King and the Duke
by DAN WOLOSHEN

On The Weed

This week, the Echo received a letter (printed elsewhere on this
page ) which revived debate on a familiar issue: marijuana.
The letter, which is addressed to President 'Strider, is accurate
in part ; but it has to some extent missed the central issue of t__e
controversy.
Marijua na laws, either good or bad, are federal st atutes and
must be regarded as the Jaw of the land. Asking Colhy, or any other
institution, to ign ore such a law is somewhat of a waste of time.
Significant change can be effectedonly by the Congress of the United
Stat es, not by the administration of a single educational institution.
As pot becomes more widely accepted, legislative changes seem more
feasible.
Bitterness and ill feeling towards Eustis is therefore ill timed.
The matter is not yet in their 'hands. Hazarding a guess at what the
official Colby position on pot would be if the prohibiting laws were
of local and state origin would be foolhardy.
A signifi cant number of non-users feel that these people who do
"smoke" should be allowed to do so in peace. Everyone has his own
hangup ranging from pot to collecting st amps, and each person
should be permitt ed to follow his own interest s if it harms no one
else. The power to make such things 'legalized lies in Washington.
—JNS
It's useless to fight Eustis.

DAN WQLOSHEN

Letters To The Editor

Liquor Yes; Pot No; Why?

Editor 's Note:
The following letter was sent to
President Strider by a fres__man
who wishes to remain anonymous.
A copy was sent to the ECHO, with
permission to publish.
Saturday, Sept. 14
Dear
President
Strider:
* * * * *
The purpose Cf this (letter lis to
(present to you several ideas Which
I feel might toe able to bring so<m.e
kind of understanding between you
and many students, inte-udimg myArriving at a workable and fair method of electing representa- self. I hope thaft you will undertives to Student Government seems to be an insoluble problem for stand that I am very serious aJbout
Golby. AT-olishing elections by class on.the grounds that students do what I say, even if you will not
not know t heir classmates, Stu-G has replaced a bad method of understand anything else.
When I first heard the rules about
election with a worse one.
marijuana at Colby, I figured that
Electing representatives from living units rather than classes is it was just one of the rules that all
the right idea, but the implement ation of this plan has been com- colleges have with respect to pot,
plet ely inept. The ten fraternities , each housing from twenty-five to booze and girls. This I _ inders .and.
forty men, have one representative ap iece; Johnson Hall, with seventy I feel that any punishment that is
applied to the misuse of liquor or
women, has one vote, and Foss-Woodman , with two hundred and the abuse of .miles concerning girls,
seventy people, has fo ur votes.
is also applicable ito marijuana. But
It is probabl y too late t o make changes now, but the present when I arrived at Colby, I found
inequitable system should not survive beyond the Spring elections. instead a college where the rule
Perhaps, next time, the president o'f Stu-G should consult the Math concerning marijuana was totally
out of proportion. Drinking or havdepartment for some advice on what constitutes an equality and ing girls in one
's room is not diswhat does not.
—WHE couraged, yet, anyone With ipot or
with the intenibion of smoking pot
should leave Colby at once- and
"seek psycho'log-cal, psychiatric or
obhei medical assistance." A . our
do _m meeting, I was told by our
dorm master that it's great to get
drunk, have fun , get sick, but that
There is a new 'hazard for those who eat on campus ; several dogs
we should not bother others. With
have lat ely joined the regular diners for meals at the dining halls. regards to drugs, 'he did no . say,
One of the dogs is said to. belong to President Strider.
"We're not responsible iif yooi get
While the Echo takes no stand on the larger issue of animals in caught, use good discretion," as
the rooms, it does feel that the time has come to do away with pets they did with liquor, he simply said,
"no." I do not 'in any way condone
at meals. The college should see that this gets done.
—W'HE marijuana or any other drug. I
would never urge anyone to take
A1NY drug. I would never sell any
drugs to anyone, nor would I, under
any condition , take any drug" other
than marij uan 'a. This is the way
all
the people that I 'know who
^j H^
smoke pot feel—they would never
Office: Roberts Union, Call 878-1181, Ext. 240
u rge or dare or try to <oonvl j .co or
Box 1014, Colby College, Watorvlllo, Maine
_ . ounded 1877. Pu_.lif.lioc- weekly except during vacations and examina- advise anyone to take drugs.
This is ibecouso they realize 'that
tion periods by tho studonts of Colby College; printed hy tho Kagle
drugs,
in the same way that alcohol
Publishing Co., Inc., Gardin . r, Maine. Charter members of the Now
Intercollegiate
Newspaper
Association.
Represented
cigarettes
and sex should be, are
England
by National
Advertising Service, Inc. Subscription rates: S^' ulonts $-.-0; Faculty free; an .extremely personal blvlrtg and
all others . ^50. Newsstan d price : fifteen cents per copy.
that no ono should over taJce any
Entered as second class matter at the Post Ofllco at Waterville, Maine. drug (or drink, or smoke or have
Acceptance hy nmilliiff at special rate ol postage provided for in section
sex) If one has any doubts about It
1108. Act of October 8, 1017, authorized December _ _, 1018.
All opinions in this newspaper not otherwise identified aro those of the whatsoever. People do not, possllbly
COI-IH- ECHO. Mention tho ECHO when you buy. Tho ECHO assumes contrary to your beliefs, push, others
no responsibility for unsolicited .manuscripts. Name, address, and campus into drugs, as people do with rephono numbers must accompany all loiters to tho editor, Those will bo gards to sex and booze.
withheld from publication at author 's request.
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Gerrymandering at Colby
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Behind the cool hesitation displayed by Governor George iWa_Ia_e
in not. choosing a vice presiden_i_Jl
luinnlng mate undoubtedly lies
weeks of frustrating irejeetion by
reasonable men! who spurn the
.crude proposals Of the American
Independent Party. It is no wonder
then, that to the gnawing 'Chagrin
of Wallace , the man who would
have given unfl'-n'ohtog loyalty to
the party was insidiously snatched
ulp, right ibehi-i'd his back, Iby IRich.__ _. Nixon. What Nixoin ac -Oiaplished fay 'collaring Spiral Agnefw
of Maryland '(pronouniced Marilyn)
as his running mate was the modification of the Wallace image. .While
formerly standing fcn -sharp relief
before Nixon and Humphrey, the
Southern (fried demagogue Jfrotm

convimceme mover to take, or &ven
consider taking, speed , or LSD or
any other drug, otftier than maiiijuarxa. I would never risk my om'ind
or my .children's. (For myself though,
I feel that enough information has
been found to convince me that for
(Continued on page five)

Clio , Alabama, now (becomes just
another 'candidate who has endeared
himself to millions of 'disgruntled
Ajmeri'cans (mostly racists) as "my
kind oif f eller."
Pundits who are wont to con^
demn Wallace for his style of .oratory, his pea-brain, his shallow Sf
lengthy government experience and
his rootsy following, are advised to
examine Agnew on these quaH-ties
and when finding them inferior to
Wallace—to shudder. Fears of a
"Trader Wallace" might be better
applied to a "President Agnew", a
problem to which George Ball 'recently expressed Ms concern. "The
preposterous idea that a _ouith-rate
hack politician like Agnew might
stand within a heart beat of the
presidency is fantastic and demonstrates a cynicism and irresponsibility which is shocking." In the
nutelear age this can take on increased imlportanice. When the president is disabled and seconds icount,
the veep may be 'thrust into a position of supreme power long enough
to cause irreparaJMe barm.
Notw with the notion 'that we have
a four-h-rate presidential possM'lity—aad no one has ever called
George Wallace anything less than
third rate—in the eyes o_ many
people that makes the Governor
(Continued on page seven)

Ramblings

Babson's Anti-Gravity Paperweight
by Ian Spegtor

Even if Golby does not have a nuclear reactor or a univac center
to add to its prestige, there are not many small New England colleges
that can boast of owning both a bog and an anti-gravity stone. The
legend of the bog, dear reader, is for another t ime, for today we are
concerned with the anti-gravity stone.
(
The stone, which lies between the tennis courts and the IFL
field is inscribed with the following message : This monument has been
erected by the Gravity Research [Founda tion, Roger W. 'Bafoson
founder. It is to remind students of the blessings forthcoming when a
semi-insulator is discovered in order to harness gravity as a free power
and reduce airplane accidents. In more simple terms, the stone is

*
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predicting the discovery of a machine to counteract die forces of
gravity and keep planes from falling clown. (As if there were another
way to fall?)
At this point you are undoubtedl y in a state of perplexed awe as
you try to comprehend the meaning of this monumental statement.
Firstly, the whole thing implies that Roger W. Babson was as nutty as
a fruit cake. Secondl y, one is forced to believe that there is an equally
fruity character in some God-forsaken corner of Eustis building who
accepted this rather useless 'hum- of stone. However, furtherinvestigation shows that a grant of something around twenty thousand dollars
accompanied this paperweight to Mayflower Hill. It is also rumored
that in the unlikel y advent of the invention of this machine, Colby is
in 'for another wad of working capital. What foresight!
Tho stone originally stood in front of the Keyes Building. It
stood for one day. That night a group of Colby men knocked the
thing over and painted some unrecorded inscription. B and G
promptly righted the monument and removed the paint. The students,
with equal swiftness knocked the blasted thing down again and redecorated it. And so the battle raged for an entire school year until
it was m oved to its present resting place where it was once again
knocked down. However , Whalon 's wonder boys have left it in its
prostrate position anxiously awaiting the invention of a semi-insulator
to hold up the stone.

THE OVERACHIEVER

by LAURA WHITTIER
and displayed already stronglyLast Thursday a full audience in 'formed views and a propensi ty for
Given Auditorium listened to the dissention. Harwell described the
address given iby Mr. Richard Har- stubborn , fiery Butler as a "redwell, librarian of Smith College and haired personality." After several
Civil War historian, at the Convo- years of intense study, Bubler aipcation honoring Bixler and Dana iplied and was accepted by bhe bar.
Scholars. Mr. Harwell's theme was Harwell recounted incident after
"The Historical Ro'le of the Over- incident of his audacity, which esachiever in History."
tablished him as a successful lawMr. Harwell early removed any yer as well as winning him countapprehensions that his sipeech would less friends . and enemies. Harwell
be a tedious scholarly abstract. Par dwelt at length on Butler's numerfrom it, Harwell gave a lively nar- ous persona;! feuds, as with Harvard
rative of the life of Major General 'and West Point. As a lawyer, ButBenjamin Franklin Butler, high- ler distinguished himself by his stulighted by much humor and a wel- dious preparation and crucial use of
comed -mood o'f informality. Har- cross-examination.
well humbly apologised for the reServing as governor and congressdundancies in the title o'f his talk man o'f Massachusetts, Butler rean'd explained that he had been at- flected the "Balptist influence of
tracted by the "nice sort of pseudo- Waterville College" in his political
career as reformer and public sersociological ring to it."
Harwell initiated his speech as a vant. Bubler won a reputation as a
comparison between George Wash- successful military leader during the
ington and General Butler, a Colby Civil War and as a hard- _oiled adgraduate whose 150th birthday was ministrator o'f conquered lands after
honored by this convocation. As bhe war. Harwell was quick to point
time went by, however, it appeared out his fairness to ex-slaves and
rather that Harwell had set as his quoted a memorial speech which
main goal the persuasion that Gen- sa'id that Butler's "skin was white
eral Butler was indeed a Colby but his heart was black." During
this period suspicions arose conalumnus to be proud of.
The Jives of both Butler and cerning his honesty in dealing with
Washington are wraptped in myth: certain puMic funds, though no evithe latter highly venerated, the dence could be found to substanformer strongly criticized. Not only tiate these accusations. Before Genwas Washington better than his eral Grant became bhe Union heir,
myth, Harwell proclaimed, hut But- Butler held the scene. He initiated
ler's reputation was highly unde- aerial warfare in the United States
and . was the first to use baloons
served.
Born in Deerfield , Mass., Butler 'for reconnaissance.
entered Waterville College in 1834
Lincoln offered Butler—d, staunch
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When You Buy

Our Salespeople Make
A Point
of IGNO R ING You
That is if you're browsing and don't want
a clerk breathing down your neck. And to
give you fast, courteous service, if that's
What you want.
You can poke around the shirts, try the ties,
slip on the suits, sportscoats, browse through
the dresses, skirts, or casuals and if you've
said "just looking thanks," the salesperson
will act as if you 're not even there .
Or, you can ask one of our clerks to analyze
what you should wear, and they'll bring out
a dozen examples of what's best for you.

supporter of the 13th amendment—
bhe Vi ce-ipresidency for his second
term, but , ironically, the General
refused with a facetious reply that
the President's term of office was
too long. In 1872 he ran for the
Governorship of Massachusetts and
lost; it was written on the Reputoiican 'failures, "Butler defeated, all
else is lost." Butler was nominated
for bhe Presidency in 188- by the
Greenbackers and anti-monopolists.
This was the last time he ran for
pu __ i_ office, but remained active
as an upholder of "law and order"
until his death in 1893.
.
.
.
.
JULIUS SEELYE BIXLER
SCHOLARS
CLASS of 1969
Dexter .Arnold , Vicki Carter, John
Collins, Michael Poosc.
CLASS OF 1970
Rohert French , Barbara Hamaluk, Carol Lewis, Anne Peberson ,
Leslie Seaman.
CLASS OF 1971
Susan Cooper, Roger Cottinghaj n ,
Audrey Rushton , Philip Singer.
CHARLES A. DANA SCHOLARS
CLASS OF 1969
Lawrence Adam s, Bariy Arkin ,
William Burges, Dorothy Cratty,
Vivian Foss, Linda Gray, George
Higgins III, Miklos Jaiko, William
Lyons, Susan Magdefrau , Anita
Ma'tson, Jean Melusky, Peter
Fennypa'cker, Penelope Post, Beth
Sanborn , Terry Smiley, Nancy
Spokes, Karen Woodard.
CLASS OF 1970
Martha Alden , Frank Apa.-taku,
Marguerite Baxter, Martha Belden , Judith Carlisle, Christine Celaba, Nancy Cosbello, Susan Costello, Adrienne Creanza, Sharon
Escher.beck, Lorraine Gill, Mary
Ann Golden , Marlene Goldman ,
'Martha McCall, Judith McLeish,
Jeffrey Parness, Jane Sawyer,
Maureen
Karen
Teravainen ,
Vaughan, Sarah Vose, William
•Ware.
CLASS OF 1.971
Janob Blatchford , Mary Burgess,
Sally Cole, Margaret DeLong,
Kendall Didsbury, Jill Femald,
Nancy Gaston , Jehn Ghertner ,
Kathryn Hayes , Judith Kenoyer,
Ronald Lupton , John McCaillum,
Jeanne Miller, Jeffrey Nordstrom ,
Daniel Oucllctte , Tirnobhy Richardson , Arland Russell III, William Shumaker , Sandra Smith,
Anne Webherill , Comal Yailimpala.
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Student Admissions
Committee
by PATRICK BUDDY

Admissions Committee has made
a real place for itself ,o n campus.
The Student Admissions Commit- The committee presently has a nontee was initiated last sp ring. Al- ¦voting representativ e on Stu-G , and
though it did not have time to ac- the three chairmen sit in on bhe
complish anything really momen- regular Admissions Committee poltous , the committee did show real icy-making meetings. There has alpotential in the area of informing so been an excellent response from
and developing the interest of high the studenb body with sixby students
school students in Colby College.
turning out for the first meeting
The Student Admissions Commit- and numerous others showing an
tee (SAC) , headed by tri-chairmen interest.
Betty .Ciaffone, Phil Stantial , and
______¦___________- _——w«^^ .__—______ __¦——¦
Jim Barys, is made up of students
interested in Colby College, and in
particular, admissions work.
The function of the SAC is to aid
the Admissions Department. This
is accomplished by students working in their home town high schools
and by talking privately and collectively to applicants in th eir areas.
This year an information and recruiting: campaign of this sort will
be carried on during Christmas vacation , Jan Plan, and during semester break. The SAC will also
arrange formal interviews for Colby
applicants and sponsor a Waterville
High School Day on campus. This
will ibe open to all high school students in the Waterville, Winslow,
and Skowhegan areas.
In its brief existence the Studenb
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Or, if you know exactly what you're looking
for, the clerks will rush out several that fit
your description.
Next time you want to browse in peace, or
want "help in a hurry "—come to
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MULES BOW IN HOME OPENER

Quarterback Sbeve LaMore hit back in motion, making it possible end off the first two games this year,
flanker Jack Hart in the corner off to take advantage o'f the hard run- Colby needs a win this week in
bhe end zone with a seven yard pass ning of Jim Patch, Scott Thomas, order to make any inroa)ds toward
for the only score of tlhe day as Ron Lupton, and Don Cooper, as a successful season. Unfortu nately,
Norwi ch edged the Mules in their well as bhe clutch receiving of Den- our opponent this week is Northhome opener, 6-0. The touchdown, nis Cameron and Cooper. In the last eastern, a team which beat Colby.
following a fumibled punt attempt minute of play, Bill Revett hit Jack 41-6 last year and has just come
and a valiant goal line stand in the 'Sherger with a pass that brought off a 41-19 drubbing o'f bhe Universecond quarter, was virtually the Colby inside bhe RPI five yard line, sity of Bridgeport, so prospects do
only flaw in a strong Colhy defen- but a last second fumble ended the not look too good. The Huskies are
sive effort. Offensively, Bill Revett Mule threat just inches from the the m'ost formidaible team that the
QVIules play this year, so an upset
consistently moved the ball clulb, end zone.
seems unlikely, even though Colby
but the big -play was frustratingly
—Huskies Tomorrow—
elusive.
Having come out on the losing played competent fo.o*ball last Salt.
Prom the opening ki .koff , bhe
game was a battle of the defenses.
The Mules managed to counteract
the passing game of RJPI by using
a strong pass rush from the defenDan Cooper (20) being escorted around left end
sive line an'd adequate coverage o'f
receivers by the defensive backs.
The defensive strength of bhe Engineers rested primarily on their two
tackles, Oliff Baldwin and Pet e
Walsh, who continued to stall the
Colby runnling game. Both defensive
units worked extremely well, seldom allowing the offenses to mount
a sustained drive or penetrate deep
into their own territory, unless bhe
by Jay Gaixaghei.
Mules caught fire in the fourth
quarter.
¦Especially in the final stanza, the
Mules;
they
on
the
Colby
offens e moved well, but just
tale
to
tomorrow
Northeastern is in town
could
not put any points on the
feature devastating fullb ack Bill Gu r r an , and a defensive 'line averagscoreboard
. The Mules ran out o'f
ing over 250 pounds per man . Tomorrow 's game may t ake on the a new formation which sent a halfRon Lupton is piled upon by an Engineer
appearance of a David and Goliath-type confronta tion, and unfortunately the Mules don 't pack slingshots. But if some of the promise
shown last week by Dick McGee's squad is indicative of the kind of
ball they'll play tomorrow, Northeastern might have to work a little
harder than they fi gured on.
Colby annexed the annual Womby CRAIG DICKINSON
ed to score two goals i_v the next en's Intercollegiate Tennis OhamThe Colby varsity soccer team six minutes to put the game on ice. pionship held here last Saturday
It didn 't take a very knowledgabl e football fan to see that
overcame a first half sluggishness In the firs t two games, Hadani had by ousting the team 'from the Uniwe should have won last Saturday. We ga inst 288 yards without
last Thursday to hand BaJbson a scored three goals, having bhe abil- versity of Maine, 2-0.
scoring a touchdown (at least in the eyes of the officials) and
4h1 'defeat. The Mule win, followed ity to be in the right place at the In the singles,
Kandie Anderson,
R.P.I, had gr eat difficulty in moving the ball , being put in a
a 3-3 tie with Norwich and brought right time. The final Colby tally a 'junior , defeated ano'ther
CoOlby
was scored by Pete Gilfoy, a _mi!c _
p osition to score only by a Mule error. Three separate times
the hooters' record to 1-0-1.
entry,
(Debbie
_..
Anderson,
8Feaand
twice
huge
the
door
,
Bill Reuelt had the Blue knocking on
Colby's front line missed on nu- improved right wing.
turing 'a strong serve and a devasmistak es cost Colby a touchdown. The third time, we apparently
merous scoring opportunities in the Babson's lone score came late in tating 'forehand, Colby's Miss Anfirst half and were noti'ceaMy less bhe third quarter on a penalty kick. derson (was lin 'complete cc-numand
did score. The game films indicate quite clearl y that J ack Sherger
of the four goals sco red against throughout the
'contest. The doubles
had both 'f e et 1NBOUNDS wh en he snagged a Bill Revett p ass aggressive than they had been in Two
the
Mules
thi s year hav - been due competition was also a
the Norwich game. The only bright
runaway (for
rided
officials
but
the
quarter
,
in
the
fourth
zone
in the end
spot In that first half was the de- to penalties inside the circle. If the the Colby girls. Sophomore Andy
otherwise.
fensive play of fullbacks Stu Giles, booters are to have a wanning sea- Gamlberg, from IDover, Delaware,
Don Clark, and Jack Woo'd, and son, they are definitely going to teamed with .classmate Nancy Howe
n
especially
wh
goalie Larry Kassman, who, to- have to improve on play within the att of Ho'lden, Mass., to defeat 'the
Mistakes, of course, both by offi cial s and players,
so many of them are as green as ours are part of the game. Despite gether , consistently thwarted Balb- crucial area in front of 'the goal. Maine team of Carol Sawyer and
happy Linda Carr, 8-4,
the loss, there are reasons for Mule fans to i-ejoice. Ou r diminu tive son offensives. But to be involved Although not particularly
in
a
0-0
halftime
with
a
weak
Babwith
the
way
his
team
played,
def ensive unit (Which is outweighed 25 pounds per man by Waterville son team was anything but en- Scholz, nevertheless, feels there is
IFL REPORT
Hi gh) p layed superb football. This year 'Coadi McGee has installed couraging to Coach Scho'lz'a squald. not much to be concerned alhout. He
(Continued from page five)
a 4-4 defense, largely to make up f or lack of size, and its effec tiveness The halftime deadlock was ibro'k- is hopeful that tho Mules will he ly-unscored-on DU defense fits with
was very obvious Saturday . Dave Noonan seemed to be all over the en in the third quarter. Sophoanj O-e able to rise to the occasion when short, accurate /passes, thrown both
fi eld , stopp ing draw plays and breaking up parses 20 yards a. ray from inside John iW ifcte booted a perlect the competition begins to tighten by Howie Cutler and Mike Gitlin.
up.
But bhe 'defending chamipions' ofthe lin e of scrimmage. Freshmen cornerbacks Ed Mahoney and Mike cross-in from the right aide which
fense
was just too potent, as Jay
Al MdWih'irter headed into the u_ >- The squad is on the rlgfht road
Minuti were surpri singl y solid agains t both th e pass and run , and
Bworfein
threw 4 TD passes, and
•per right 'corner 'oi bhe net. The ipi'c- at Hartford tomorrow, and frrarvels
another freshman , Tom Lamson , was very much at home at his ture 'goal seemed to get 'the (Mules to Springfield for their toughest ran for 4 vital extra points.
With a little more than a week
linebacking position.
rollin g as I'lan Hadani pro'cecd- game of the season next week.
to run, the playoff spots have been
pretty well decided. DU and KDR.
Offensively, Bill Revett moved the chb well, hitting his replay today, probably for the chamceivers when he had enough time. The halfback corps , none of
pionship of the Coastal Division,,
whom are totall y health y, consistently gained yardage . But Scott
but regardless of the outcome, both
Thomas is now on the sidelines f o r an indefi nite pe riod , joining
teams are virtually assured of a
playoff spot. In the Contrail, both
Vinny Cian ciollo, and neither Don Coope r nor Ron Lupton is
ATO and LOA are undefeated at
100%, That th ey weren 't able to come a\> with the big scoring
th is writing,' and they are bhe favplay mig ht hav e something to do with ike fact thai onl y Dick
orites to represent their coroCcrertco
Chabot, Gary Lynch, and Bill Revell of the starters this season
in tho playoffs, although DGA hns
played a lot of offense last. year. Such a le arn is boun d to make
iboon far from overpoweri ng, and
seems capable o'f being knocked off.
mistakes, especiall y in September.

MULE KICKS

Booters Beat Babson

Thus , d espite the 0-2 record , the many injuries , and the impossible schedule , optimism is possible, If we can emerge more or less

intact fr_ m the nex t three, games, almost sure to he losses (Northeastern , Springfield, Trinity) Bowdoin and Maine Maritime seem
wi thin reach, (Bates is loaded , and should go undefeated.) Towards
the end of the season , our freshmen , who ciune out for football on'ly
8 days before the Norwich game, should have enough experience
under their belts to be df much more hel p, especiall y on offense. Arid
flic veterans will be l ess battered because the frosfh are available to
relieve them during the more taxing games.
Although this isn't going to be a winning season , it still has
a long way to go , and the Mule seem determined to g ive a good
account of themselves, Most people around here can't remember
the last time ivc beat Bowdoin , and a win over the Po lar Bears
coupled with a sound thrashing of M m?. Mari time would do
much to salvag e the year , and sweeten the hitler careers of the
twelve seniors who have load ed through three losing seasons .

COLBY GIRLS
WIN TITLE

Please Patronize

ECHO
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IFL REP ORT

The _i.'J_ season is new two weeks
old, and although things are running generally smoothly, a few diifficulties have been encountered.
The time o'f the playing is being
thoroughly squeezed between late
afternoon classes and the oncoming
darkness. I hope that some adjustment will be made at least in time
for the playoffs.
Extreme roughness has been the
most marked characteristic o'f the
early games. Besides being indicative o'f how seriously this game 3s
played, it also shows how easily a
game can get out of hand when the
officials are lax. A more strict interpretation o'f .the rules and a more
energetic enforcement of ..same
would do much to alleviate this
problem.
—Summary of last week's action—
Last Tuesday,' 'PUP showed themselves to be at least a respectable
team by humbling the Zetes. Moving mostly .on bhe strength df Steve
Caine to Rick Stin'oh'field passes,
they were in charge most o'f the
way. The Zetes, minus Pete Constanbineau (who played out his option and signed with the Indies),
looked weak on defense and impotent on offense.
Elsewhere in bhe Central Division
ATO looked bhe champion's part in
handling Zete -a resounding defeat
last Wednesday. Despite the relative lack df 'comtoetifcion , John Bowling's passing was obviously sharper bhan it was earlier.
LiCA han/ded the Indies their second straigh t setback Thursday, 2212. Ben Bradilee's accurate passes
were enough to defeat an Indies
team criippled by the absence o'f
quarterback Ted Wells and end
Pete Constarithxeau.
Most of the fireworks were in the
Coastal Division. Tuesday surprising Tau Delt handed the Dekes an
18-6 loss. The Taus unveiled a new
signail caller, ' Mike Gitlin, who
passed well to speedy end John
MdMaJhon and big Cliff Bunting,
and ailso to his ha'Iiflbaiaks , Howi e
Cutler and Jeff Parn ess. The Dekes
got great rushing arid blocking from
Mike Self, but this wasn't enougih
to offset TDP's superior speed and
finesse. In thi s extremely rougih
game, Cliff Bunting ruptured his
spleen, arid teammates Elliot Libman, Dal Levlcflr, an d John MeMa-

LETTERS TO EDITOR
passed four upperclassmen, all with resistance to the war 'by creating
(Continued from page two)
short hair, beer cans and looking ". . . an academic equivalent of
myself it is safer to smoke, ipot than as though they were Fraternity sanctuary." 1 think Mumma's ideas
it is for me to smoke cigarettes or broth ers. When we passed, one of are of interest to the many in the
them said, joking ly: "What's four not-too-distant future. I am submithon , as well as Buddy Earl and get drunk.
If one does not want control of boys going 'to do with one girl?" ting about half the Mumma article
Web Bradley of Deke suffered injuries of varying degrees 6f ser- one's mind and body while stoned, One of us replied in the same way : to you for reprinting in the column
(on pot ) one will not have it. But "It's better than four hoys and no below. I'd be interested in reading
iousness.
Wednesday the K'DR's almost if one does want full control over girls." At that the guy started yell- and hearing responses to the articasually demolished Phi Delt, roll- oneself , one can. If one is drunk ing and almost came after us. It cle.
Ronald B. Davis
ing up close to 30 points in the first enough, one does not have control was horrible (because we were stoned
Assoc. Prof, of Biologj
half. Mark Janes threw numerous over one's mind or body and can and felt no hostility toward him,
but he was drunk and was totally
bombs to ends Wick Phillips and do nothing aJbout it.
Resistance taking sanctuaryPebe Emery, who regularly got beThere are adso two kinds of hostile toward us.
going to a house of worship to be
I hope 'that 'from reading this arrested—has happened in Califorhind bhe Phi secondary.
"stone" as opposed to one kind of
On Friday the KDR's again tri- "drunk". One stone is that of a letter, you will realize that although nia, Massachusetts, New York,
umphed, defeatingTDP, 28-6. Again ha)ppy, running around, extremely j I may be wrong, you may be also. Pennsylvania, and Rhode Island.
Janes was on the beam , and the funny and perceptive mood. The ' A.ncl even if marijuana is bad for Resigning servicemen, resistors ,
Taus were unable to handle his fast other is one of a deep pensive onood : someone, no matter what one docs, families, friends, laymen and clerand elusive ends. Tau Delt scored where one can write, think, listen j to expel that person is crazy for it gy have established short-lived
their only TD When John McMahon to music or talk with tremendous |is that person that needs Colby the communities of sanctuary in buildget clear, caught a Giblin pass, and concentration, imagination, and sin- 1 most—more than anyone else.
ings dedicated to the worship of
was gone.
eerity. The only kind of drunik is i I mean very strongly what I say God and the service of man. HumaThe AED's won their only contest one of wild happiness, but often J and hope that even if this ipolicy nists, Unitarians, Catholics, Methlast week, disposing of Phi Delt, superficially so and consequently '. is an impossible one to overcome, odists, Lutherans, Jews, Episcopa24-12. Bob Rudnick moved the club depressing. I respect all laws Colby that at least you will be able to lians, United Church of Christ,
consistently with short passes. has set down, for I agree with you realize that there 'is another side Friends, Baptists, Orthodox, and
PDT's only ray of hope were a few in that there must be order. But I than your own. I hope also that Presbyterians have been involved.
long ru ns by quarberback Lou Gor- also feel that the order must be a this letter will be read in a way
The longest sanctuary was the
don.
just one. I do not feel that 'because such that it will spark something first in Arlington Street Church in
On Thursday, DU won big, blast- a drinking-fraternity -tradition such other than an added incentive to
Boston. The shortest was on the
ing Deke 36-2. Sbeve Dane int ercept- as the one here has been around crack down on drugs.
street in New York City where
ed a pass on Deke's first play from for so long that therefore it is more
Thank you.
(Continued on page six )
scrimmage, and the rout proceeded fair or just than at least the conSincerely,
from there. Jay Dworkin hit center sideration that perh aps dri nking and
A Freshman and Prospective i
Doug 'Reinhardt for 3 touchdown cigarettes are as bad , if not much
Graduate of 1972
passes, and ends Jack Caplice and worse than .pot. Mafijnana deserves ". . . because we have found that
Steve Kitchen also each caught a to be considered at least on the it is never right to harm, anyone."
DEPOSITORS
*» TFIUST
COMPANY
bundle. Dworkin had surprisingly same level as ailcoho. even if you
Socrates, from Plato's Eepublie ¦%&
r*
THI »ANK THAT )• BU«V iuiloin* haimc
good protection from blocking backs would decide to continue your pres#
UM«K«ft> _M*««-**Ve. COWOMKM
*
*
*
musci tmmk. mm . rum
Rod Buck and Dave Collins. The ent policy. Maybe drugs, as liquor,
I recently received an article enDekes had several quarterbacks, but sex and cigarettes, should he left titled "Beyond Sanctuary : Univer29 OFFICES IN THE
none were able to move bhe club up to the individual.
sities" from an organization called
"HEART OF MAINE"
against the stingy DU defenders. I have been stoned here once. It RESIST ('Rm. 4, 763 Mass. Ave„
This was also a very rougih game, was the night of the Runnals Union Cambridge, Mass. 02139). The au.Member Federal Deposit
especially in the second half , when Freshman Mixer. I was with sev- thor , Richard __. Mumma, a PresInsurance Corp.
tlie game was well out of reach, and eral other peoiple and when we left, byterian ChaJplain at Harvard, sugthe Dekes seemed intent on exact- walking down past Mary Low, we i gests that universities intensify their
...
ing a price for their humiliation.
But no injuries were sustained by
either team.
—Monday 's Action—
In bhe first game on Sept. 30,
ATO, with Bob Nelson playing
quarterback , defeated the pesky Pi
._ .
Lams, 36-20. Nelson threw numerous bombs to Skip Wood , who was
simply too big for the losers to
_
• WED.
w-i
.. y^e^mS0^^' -A- young Swedish Army Officer deserts
family and career for nn appealing- youngr
handle. Steve Cain also passed very
¦*¦' '<y^^^'««'.
,_R_
_T
_.
_-T„B*
-1
thru
i!;*v-\
'
circus
perform er—an absolute flawless piece
#?7'
w
•)•
Jf
«»
mostly
to
Rick
Stinchaccurately,
of<>scd
—
lyric romanticism with a musical score '
ri!_KB _fni
PX
M^ '
SUN.
r^_
a.fflHH_
buw.
BHgfflaraJi
field , as the Pi's displayed a potent
If fl^^
b
on Mozart's Piario Concerto No. 21
^^J|^ "
offense.
"Speaks lyrically to the 20th Century and
_$' kt
color
OCT
In bhe nightcap, DU, for the sec^ _
f
beyond."
Xj£
ond straight year, knocked the Tau
2 "5
—Time Magazine
sometimes truth f. mor. exciting
J ||.
Delts out of contention , 28-19. The
well-drilled Taus gave the previous(Contimied! on page four)
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LETTERS TO EDITOR
(Continued from page five)
clergy and laymen chained themselves to a colleague and went with
him to refuse induction. Styles and
strategies vary. They develop on
the scene out of the interaction s
beBween resistors, servicemen, clergy, church committees and congregations, police, the press, the military, federal marshalls, the FBI, and
the pu'blic.
So far sanctuary has been a form
of action very attractive to iAJWOL
and dissident soldiers, who have
evidently felt that the puto-icity
would prevent the military from
railroading them to stockade or
Vietnam. It has provided some
groups bf The Resistance with a
mean's of attracting suburban high
school students into discussion and
action. And in some instances the
communities of sanctuary formed,
however short-lived, have been powerful emotional stimuli for further
action against the war to all concerned.
One limitation in sanctuary for
resisters is that it has been asso'ciated in (practice and thinking with
churches, and most Americans have

very fuzzy ideas about churches, held, to declare that special acacongregations, amd denominations. rdemie space and people are set
Could som e faculty, and students, aside 'for education, and that a
establish an academic equivalent of special program is about to begin,
sanctuary ? If a third of the 'faculty which cannot be interrupted, and
of two universities would use a that it has to do with human inpart o'f the space they and their terest and security.
There would .be little point in an
students live artd work in, for an
academic equivalent .o'f sanctuary, academic equivalent to sanctuary if
religious sanctuary would no long- it were no more than a momentary,
er be just a symbolic witness. It ceremonial solidarity with students
would begin to participate in the on the eve of their forced removal.
power and 'reality of the human There would (be no point if it were
liberation and self determination it just a massive confrontation that
.brought universities to a stop, presymbolizes.
It would mean that some disser- vented their function, and that was
tations would turn into disputations, all.
Three things would have to hapthat planned academic routines
would he interruipted, and that con- pen. First, faculty and fe'How stuflict and decisions would have to he dents .would have to place th emfaced. But these things are likely selves onany deep 'between those to
he taken and tlie takers. Second , on
to haWpen anyway.
the other side of the certain, forcPerhaps the main effort of REible removal of those who are to
SIST memJbers m the academic
he taken , the remaining members
community this fall should be on
o'f the academic community would
their campuses. Hundreds of stuhave
to stop 'business as usual
dents have said they won't go and
will refuse induction. This impending decimation of campuses could
be the occasion for universities to
come to life arid fulfill their in_ierent task. Convocations could he

Ultimate
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This Coupon Is Worth

49c

at YOUR NORGE LAUNDRY
and DRY CLEANING VILLAGE
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• Any student interested in selling ads for
the Colby Echo.
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8-11:30

Have a regular $2.40, 8 lb . load of dry cleaning
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sweaters, or 4 men's suits, or 3 ladies' suits, or 3
topcoats, or 8 trousers, or. 9 dresses.

CONTACT

Laun dry washed, dried and folded

STEVE WURZEL
1

changed 'in individual life and social structure, so that sanctuaries
from illegitimate authority are no
longer needed.
Scenarios aren't necessary for the
transformation of universities into
the academi c equivalent of sanctuary. It is either there in the selfunderstanding of the academic community or it is not. If it is there,
it can be a powerful force to stop
this war and to establish the possibility of being human.

N OR GE

Help Wanted

WATERVILLE ARMORY
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without ceasing to be an aicademic
community . Third, the proper work
oi education , which has heen too
long • negeleted , would have to be
done. This would mean, among
other things, telling the truth when
it is known and living in reality
when it is apprehended , even if it
calls for some amendment bf life.
It would mean learning, for example, Why universities in this society
are not "sanctuaries," not "lib erated areas"; and just what must be

20c lb.
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THE KESra AND THE DUKE
(Continued from page two)
from Alabama at fine very ueast a
plausible see-ond rate _nan. 'And why
not vote for .a second rate southerner wh o "stands up tfor America"
than a fourth-rate soT-therner running with a -.second rate Ca_._orr_ian
(A limho state in geopolitical
•terms) who stands up ifor nothing
but the occasion.
Instead o'f deprivinig Wallace off
votes in the: south a_id elsewhere,
¦despite ex-Oixi -crat Strom ¦_U_urmond's bigoted support, the A'gwew
caitdMacy is likely to (bolster 'the
Wafllac e vote, WaJllaee bargaining
power, were the election to hit the
House, and worst off afll the Wallace
image and everything it .represents.
SpiraJl is no mirror Image of
George, tout "the similarities are remarkable. Courageous guardians of
decen'ey, motherhood and the status quo , both has called hippies,
yipipies and puppies inidetaent, motherless, radical ex-spoiled torats who
never had a good spaniking. (How
else did they ibecome international!
cotaiaies?) Agnew has begun douibt¦ing the validity oif '"blanket open
•housing. George, I suspect has always 'doii-ite-d the validity of any
open housing prograhn. Both Wallace and Agnew are state's lighters
who see the -viabilityof our system
lying dormant, somewhere in "the
grass (reminder: a weed) roots.
RaKher than eudtivaftihg these weeds
however, t o insure a p e'aceful decorous society they ibotih lay etaphasis on .better jail facilities arid police 'a'dmiriistxation. When they .hegin 'discussing in detail farm, subsidies, organised crime and the role
of bhe Supreme Court (no recommendations, ^oniy 'criticism)- the parallels .will burn from reonarkaMe to
frightening.
Wallace has advantages. He cam.
gain support (by a 'Charismatic individualism backing the ugly party
machines and iby playing on a few

Giant

Poster

from any photo

M^fJLv

2 ft. __.3ft.
only $f .95

(«4>95 raln«) «___ ¦»
*Sond any black _ white or color
photo (no negatives) and tho nam.
"S\v.ngline "cu_outf_omatiy SwinBliripnc-cage (or reasonable facsimile) to:
PO STER-MART, P.O. Box 165,
Woodside, N.Y. 11377. Enclose $1.95
cosh , check , or money order (no
C.O.D. _). Add sales tax where applicable,
Poster rol led and mailed (postpaid) in sturdy tube. Original mate*
rial returned undamaged, Satisfaction
guaranteed,

Got a

Swingline
Tot Stapler
!''g'

_i___i . __

Lnrfl&r s.j ro CUB taoik
St(\ji!<ot only $l.f»9

(i^^3b )
vRS' y'
Unconditionally rum. niUaod,
At ony itntlonory, ¦vorioty, or lioolc store,

~ iKM^u&ne
^ ^inc.
LONG ISLAND CIT., N.Y, 1110t

carefully articulated if narrowly de- 'any 'difference who wins what anyfined issues. If he doesn't know the way 'because if it did voting might
answer, he's clever at avoiding it. (become too grave a responsibility to
"I am glad you asked me about T.e entrusted to the electorate. Howthat," says George, th at's a real im- ever, true .this is, t_ie populace has
portant question. Next question ? yet to be id'isenJfran'ch.ise'd and it is
Wallace is thus unequ-vi'eal albout iinlikely that it iw_il. Its 'responsiwhere he does or doesn't 'choose to bility this year, on the other hand,
stand. AgneW is not only vague, he's ifor choosing the' least of evils
irresponsible and en_barrassin'g. aJmong non^choi'ces is indeed grave.
^
Liike, last week when he called An- Fourteen million votes for Wallace
dreas Papendreou a Communist would indeed he grave. Agnew's
spreader, then, not a"ble to defend prominence in this campaign 'has,
that, he called him "very undesir- I'm sure to Nixon's agony, been inafble", while commending the fas- sured "because ,of iiis proximity to
cist junta, itherelyy defending the George Wallace, arid his inferiority
overthrow of a constitutional mo- Vis-a-vis that proximity. It lis with
narchy hy a military clique. Spiral- agony that I am forced to ireeomling back on Spiro was the attack merid another non-'ehoice for Presion" "whoever it was th'at suggested dent of the United States, Hub ert
collusion between one of the major Humphrey—a man who, I susp ect,
parties and George Wallace." The would toe no less effective than
collusion charge was levelled against Diok Nixon—fcmlt would conduct an
the Democrats toy Tricky Dick him- administration respected in the
self. Poor Sp'iro. iP.oor America. One long .run more than any other—at
can rationalize that it doesn't maJke home and abroad.

Mention ECHO when you buy!

I

M ISTER DONUT

I

42 COLLEGE AVENUE
WATERVILLE

44 Varieties of Donuts
Open 7 Days a Week — 24 Hours a Day

- WELCOME BACK COLBY !

For Smokers or Teas Mr. "D"
Offers A Wide Variety of Donuts

// Your Name Fs—
Lawrence Adaans
Spiro T. Agnew
Ftdbert Ahem
Bonnie Rae A_lext
Stephen Anderson
William 'Anderson
Boh Anthony
Bill Antonucci
Thomas Arm'isteaJd
Dexter Arnold
Barry Afcwood
. G-ary Austin
John Bailey
Daniel Barnett
Peter Bassett
Kathryn Batten
Raymond Beard
Barbara Benn
G-ary Berke
I/yn Bixby
Dave (Blair
Denise Boucher
Suzanne Bouton
Ines Brown
Peter Brown
Jeanne Bryant
Jessica Burdock
Nancy Surges
William Burgees
Paula CaJIahan
George Cameron
Stephen .Ganders
Howard Camp
Donald Caovette
Nancy Carter
V_ .ki Carter
Ron Caruso
Ohilds Carver
Dennis Casey
Rii -hand Chalbot
Donald Cham-berlain
Jane Ch andl er
Susan Ch ase
David Ohristensen
Vi mce Ci an clolo
Alan Clark
Clark Clifford
Mary Clifford
Jeff iCoady
Vi rgi nia Coates
Alan Colt
JoJin Collins
Peter Constantineau
Don Cooper
Stephen Coven

Eric Cote
Marth a Crane
Li n Cross
Mary Oupp
Anno Curt i s

Howard Cutler
Catherine Cyr
Roman Dashewetz
Paul Doaly
Jo'hn Doo
MiUdre .1 Donahue
Alfred Dostlo
Dave Dougan
Richard Dow
Olioryl 'Dubois
Virginia Duporit
Harry Dust-In
Kathcr.no Earnshaw
Walter Eff ron
Grog: Egglca ton
Peter 'Emory
Sharon -flsdhonibecik
Johtx lEsti-biioo^lc
Donwld lilsty
___________________ .. .... .

Jon Eustis
Susan Evans
Mary Falber
Bryant Farnsworth
Carol Feldman
Banbara Felz
Bev Fern-aid
Stephen Fisher
Banbara Fitzgerald
Ellen Florin
John Fochs
Hi-ram Fong Vivian Foss
Christine Fran-chi
Richard Frantz
Margaret Freeman
Sandra Freeto
Kenneth Fye
Joseph Gallagher
Thomas Geibel
Raymond GerM
Stuart Giles
Wendy Gill'ing-iam
Stephen Goodwin
Katherine Gorham
Susan Gould
Linda Gray
Richard Gray
Lawrence Greenberg
Rotbert Greene
Richard Habeshian •
Elayne Haggan
Barlbara Hamaluk
Art (Hannigan
Jill Harris
D enise Harvey
Brian HarVille
Ellen Haweeli
K erry Hayes
Cheryl -Haynes
Carol Hayward
Warren Hell er
Henry Helm
Sandra High
Virgil Hervey
George Higgins
Elizabeth Hlght
Richard Hinman
Ddborah OEIodges
Edward Hoo
Peter iHoffman
Judith Holdon
Mary Ho'lden
Lynne Hud son
Sandra Hali n g
Hubert H. Plunupliroy
A li ce Huse
Richard Jacques

Mark Janes

Elliott Jaspln
Sarah Johnston
Douglas Joseph
Paiila Joseph
Jo'hn ilCoarns
Davlld Koono
Rolborta Kent
Lauri e Klllooh
Diano Kln dl cr
Susan I_ lng_ l) u-xy
Rolbort K]{-hn
Jam lo Kllngons.m-1'bh
Barbara iI.lln goi.nan
Jonabhon Knight
Joh n 'Kuslak
JudWh LaJounesso
, Donald Lolth
Alan Hj ovln
Ab ra h am Lincoln
Wil-Ulam L'lttlo

Frederick Littlesfield
Eric Livingstone
John J-ombard
Mary 'Lyle
Gary Lynch
Biill Lyons
John Macleod
Russell MacPherson
Anne Madden
Jay M-ann
Rosamond Marawaring
Kay-Karol Mapp
Richard Masser
Donna Massey
Delbert Matheson
Anita DVfatson
Gail Ma'ttson
Thomas Maynard
Thomas McBrierby
John McClain
Chas, HvIcGee
Tho mas McGrath
Alice McLaren
Al MdWhirter
Jean Melusky
Jeanne Merola
Charles Miller
Richard Mitchell
Nancy Money
Ann 'Montgomery •
Mi-hael Mooney
Patricia Moore
R i ch ar d Moss
Lucinda Murray
Edmund S. Muskie
Laur en'ce Nelson
Stephen Neter
Ridhard M. Nixon
Valerie Nohle
Roberit Oldershaw
Mary Olsen

James Odborne
Paul Oste
Earl Palmer
Dwight Parsons
Carol Partridge
Linda Patten
Martha Poverty
Wick [Phillips
Elizabeth Pond
Penelope Post
Carol Putnam
Robyn Ramsay
Sandra Reed
Diane Reid
Lois Revis
Dwig'ht Riggs
Nelson A. Rockefeller
Michael Kothschild
Susan Sammis
Beth Sanborn
Jeffrey Sandler
Curt Schneider
Catherine Seymour
Elaine Shackle'ton
Holly Shaw
Peter Shearston
Jo'hn Sherger
Roibert Shore
Rosemary Shu
Frederick Skinner
Wendy Slater
George Smith
William. Sparkes
Nancy 'Spokes
Phillip Stantial
Bole Stcffey
Joseph Steiner
Craig 'Stevens
Leslie Stevens
Richard Stinchfield

Cherie Stitham
Joel Sugenman
Superman
Martin Swartz
Joan Ta'ibot
Jean Tarrant
Richard Thayer
Anna Thompson
Henry Thompson
Susan Thompson
William Thompson
Sharon Timlberlake
Constance Tingle
Karen True
War r en Turn er
Richard Opton
Susan Van Beneden
John Volpe
Susan Wakeman
Mary Walker
Tom Watson
Tom Wedekin d
Paul Wielan
Tom (Whidden
Marian White
Lowell Wilkes
Marjorie Willcox
Ed WiUliams
Pat Williams
Ray Williams
Claudia Wingert
Miri am Wohlgemuth
Charles Wood
Karen Woodard
Gary Woodcock
Gail Wright
Tom Wright
Susan Wygal
Peter Yaikawonis
or Anne York

You 're a big people now. Congratulations. You can drink big people's

po'p. You like 'Brussels Sprouts. Chances are 1 in 2 that you can even grow
a moustache.
Along with the drinks, th e Bruss el s Sprouts an d th e moustach e goes one
Imrportant responsibility. Voting, Jf you have registered 'to vote, you have
exercised hoilf your •reaponsiib'illi'by. Now >all you have to do is apply for
your absentee ballot, The following chart tells you where to write for
your (ballot , and hy that time you must apply for it,
State
Wihoro to apply
Deadline for App.
California
County Olork - Registrar of Voters
Oct, 21
Colorado
City Clerk
Nov. 1
Connecticut
Mu nicipal Olork
Nov. 1
Florida
County Supervisor of Elections
Nov. 4
Guam
Election Commission
Nov. _
Illinois
County Clerk - Board df Election
Oct. 31
Maine
City or Town Clerk
Nov. 4
Marylan d
Boar d o'f Election Suporvlsox _
Oct, 20
Nov, 4
Massachusetts
City or Town Clerk
Michigan
City or Township Clork
Nov. 2
Minnesota
County Auditor
Nov. 4
City or Town Clork
Now Hampshire
Nov. 4County Clork
New Jorsoy
Oct. 28
Now York
County Election Board
Oct. 29
' Oct. 31
Oh io
County Election Board
Pennsylvania
County Election Board
Nov. 4
Rho de Mantl
Board of Canvassers
,
Oct. IS
Tonnossoo
County Election Commission
Oct. 31
Texas
County Olork
Nov, 1
Vermont
Town Cleric—'Hand Written Letter
Nov, 1
Virginia
Voter Registrar
Oct. 31
Wisconsin
Olby or Town Cleric ¦
Nov. 1
Bo' amon g Dho fi rst in the nation to vote this year. Write for your ballot
today.
If you havo any quostlons, call extension 514.
"
Au't.aoi .zed and paid for by the
Colhy CollegQ Young Rppulblteati»
James C. Bishop, Treasu rer
¦__________________
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Mull igan St ew

SOPHOMORE WOMEN
All Sophomore Women interested
in becoming members o'f the Student Ju'dMary, please write a letter to Carol Putnam, SmaJll Hall,
explaining your reasons. You are
also asked to appear before the
Selection Committee on October 17
at 6:30 pvm. in Roberts Union.
.
.
.:
.
MAIL
We bave been informed by the
post office thaJt mail will be collected from the red, white, and blue
boxes at 3:30 p.m. It has been collected at.5 p.tm. heretofore. Because
of the overwhelming volume o'f incompletely addressed mail, the college will be obliged to return some
of it to the senders. Please try to
have your dormitory name «n your
incoming mail.

Students wishing to use the tools ' :^bf the Chess Club at 7:30 p.<m., Wedshould pay a $3 ^ semester fee to nesday, Oct. 9 in the Whitney Rm.,
Paul Tabor in the Crafts Room Roberts Union.
from _ to 5 p.m., Monday through
.
.
*
*
Friday. Those having their own
_
.
.
«
tools may use the room free. Sign
CLASSIFIED AD
out the key at the Roberts desk.
WANTED— __ student with transCRAFTS ROOM
.
=.
*
*
portation to sell the New York
The Crafts Room, ground floor ,
CHESS CLUB
Times from Roberts Union. See Mr.
Rotberts Union, has been newly Anyone Interested dn playing
Earl Smith, Director of Student
equipped with woodworking tools. chess is invited to the first meeting Activities.

will be available to all freshmen by
Friday, -October 4. Each, freshiman
is responsible for obtaining his copy
from h'is faculty adviser.

Seniors ¦plaiMiinig 'programs o_
graduate study and interested in
sdholarsbiips or fellowships are reminded that decisions on a number
o'f the most highly desired aiwartds
must be made prior to November 1.
A list o_ important scholarships
¦with the name of the faculty aJdvisoa. follows:
Danforth Graduate Fellowships
Professor To'drank
Fulbright .Scholarships
Professor Either
National Honor Scholarship for U.
of Chicago Law School
Professor Berschneider
Member of the
Root-Tilden Scholarship to New
York U. School of Law
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
Professor Bersdhneider
INSURANCE CORPORATION
Herbert Lehman Fellowships
Professor Wilson Brown
Waterville , Ma ine
Woo'drow Wilson Fellowships
Descriptions of January (1969)
Professor Wilson Brown
Plan topics, and selection sheets,
Marshall Scholarships
Professor Charles Hfcckox
Rhodes Scholarships
Professor Charles mckox
Scholarships for Graduate Study in
I1
T** * * °. * *_*£f
Asian-fPacific Area at U. of Hawaii
Professor Earle McKeen
¦For further information on other
¦
\ Jw*
awards and financial aids for grad$&i£
»
+
L r
uate study, students may consult
,
" WW?
fltf
office
MoKeen
at
the
Professor
Career Planning and PQataemerit in
7
106 Eustis.
_*

5*.

*K

Waterville
Savings Bank

AMERICAN & LEBANESE
HOME COOKED FOOD
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FILM DIRECTIONS
MONDAY ISflGHT
7 :30
Films by
BRUCE BAHJ-IE
WELCOME TO THE

Al Corey
Music Center
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"Colby Specials"
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_

ASK FOR THE

18 Silver Street
Waterv ille, Maine
Tel. 872-9751

$a_5tefe*_
__

_

Majestic
Restaurant
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99 MAIN STREET

Exeryth ing, In Music
872-56__

MAURICE'S
MARKET
GROCERIES — COM. CUTS
FRUITS & VEGETAKLES
Italian, Dagwood. Meatball
Sandwiches, Pizza, Steamed
Hot Dogs, Boer & Ale to take out

I

40 Elm Stree t
Waterv ille, Maine
Tel. 872-6481

I WARE-BUTLER
In c.
LUM BER and
BUILDING
MATERIAL S

14 North Street
Tel. 873-3371
NEW DIRECTIONS

Enjoy our selection of
New Directions paperbacks. You'll want several every time you
come in.

Canaan House
129 Main Street
Wate rville , Maine

Books Carefully Chosen For
Your Rending Plftasuro.
Tasteful nnd Distinctive Gifts
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/_AONOgRAMS

The lusty brogueTho
redefined. Ounces lighter,
doubly flexible.
Monogram ™ brass
p lat e on the sole is the Bas s ma rk of q uality

u ^.^wamlSj ^^' .S

TIME. Try a pair today.

from ,$12.95

¥ *&•***

Levine s
¦

THE STORE FOB MEN ANDBOYS

Your Colby Store . , .
Where You Can Charge It
LUDY '21
PACY '21
HOWIE '41

